
Amy Cohen Efron
Day 6 Motif: CROWN (Resistance)

Title: "Crowning Ceremony"
8"x8" Stonehenge 90lbs
Caran D'Ache Pencils

The new born Deaf infant is crowning and then soon this baby's ears are tested. Immediately, this Deaf 
baby will go through the "crowning ceremony" by getting cochlear implants as soon as possible. 

This Deaf baby will have thorny crown, a sacrifice and suffering with years of intensive auditory and 
verbal training and frequent mappings. 

No time for Deaf baby to actually bond and explore the environment with their eyes.



Angelica Lopez
Day 6: Motif - Crown (R)
"NTID's Authoritarian Shadow"
Art: Pencil sketch

National Technical Institute for the Deaf (NTID)'s official college logo design contains five spikes. 
Their spikes' shadow reveals a crown on a crumbling brick wall. The crown represents authoritarianism 
in NTID Administrative Council during the students' Communication Access Now movement.



Arnaud Balard 
"The Kingdom"
motif : The crown

Thank you to read my text UNDER this pix. I explain all in the text. 
Wonderfull day today, I meet Paddy Ladd for an interview with him for the Deaf magazine "Echo 
Magazine for the Deaf".



Laurie Rose Monahan
Day 6 - crown - R
"Smell of Death"
Digital Art 5x7"
Visual description: dark red background with shape of diamonds on sides and number 12 at the corners. 
The Foreground are AGB building in DC and the skull crown tilt on top of the building.



Ian Sanborn
Day 6 of 28
"Incomplete Masterpiece"
Motif (r): Crown 
Deaf History
Bristol 11x17
Pen and pencil
Ian Sanborn 2017

My drawing for a masterpiece, Audist's Crown, is incomplete. And, it hurts trying. Although, saved by 
my Deaf heart... checkmate.



Patti Durr
The NEW Colossal a la Trump
Day 5 and 6 motifs ephphatha and crown
Poor quality Charcoal sketch (I've got a killer cold) of lady liberty with her torch broken and falling 
and her crownTips falling off with a wall of stones on either side of her with the word Ephphatha at top 
and on her body the words "with silent lips. "Do not give me your tired. Your poor. Your huddled 
masses yearning to breath free" (letter e e slipping downward)
#ASL28Challenge
#standwithrefugeesimmigrants many are Deaf

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/asl28challenge
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/standwithrefugeesimmigrants


Kathy Abraham
Day 6- Crown motif (R)
“Deafhood's nightmare”
8 inch by 10 inch
Watercolor paintings /sketch pad and photo enchantment
Ever since his decision on the ban of sign language has made a big impact on deaf people over time, he 
will always be remembered as a king of Deafhood Nightmare.#ASL28Challenge

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/asl28challenge


Bonita L. Harris
Day 6: Motif - Crown (R)
"You Are Hypnotized"
Digital Art: 53 Paper 

Crown shows how easy to draw the people to give/donate to help Deaf hear again. Ears on the crown 
are their souvenirs and all hypnosis gives the people all misconception yet they still donate. It is like 
mind-controlling. Swirled eyes are being hypnotized. Background leads you fall for it.



Storme Ren Heidi
Duality and deception
Digital manipulation and drawing

Crown motif: several views of bell, 2 crowns atop one of the heads, one showing ily handshape, the 
other a dna strand. One side of the work has a similar dna strand over the eyes of the faces. 
He was unable to see beyond his own perversion even though many claims and accounts of his 
involvement with the deaf community.



Rosemary Parker Edwards
Day 6: Crown
I did this project a while ago for my class project. I did this shortly after AGB association insulted the 
deaf community that Nyle is a solo case of a deaf person who uses ASL is successful. Giving the 
hearing community the wrong idea. My teacher and my classmates were stunned on the the dark side of 
AGB.. most only knew that he invented telephone.



David Call
Patron Saint of Eugenics. 
Bristol paper, 10x12, graphite. 
David Call 2017
Feb 6 Crown

This is what auditory/CI industrial complex audists pray to. So many symbols. Leave that to you to 
figure what symbols are.



Yusuf Yahya
Day 6 of 28 Days
Topic: "Will Betsy Be Crowned The Education Secretary?"
Category: Resistance
Motif: Crown
Media: Digital Art
Artist: Yusuf Yahya

Elisabeth "Betsy" DeVos is an American businesswoman, philanthropist and noted political campaign 
contributor. 

Betsy DeVos for President Donald Trump's Secretary of Education. 

But Betsy has no knowledge of how the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) works. 
So does Betsy knows about Deaf education schools?

Or she could be intent on getting rid of public school ...

Naw, she just wanted the money from federal government to state -- Not so fast ... Hands off!



Nancy Rourke
Day 6 of 28 Days
“Break the System”
CROWN motif (R)
Topic: ASL in Deaf History
8 inch by 10 inch
Digital Sketch

A Deaf girl is stomping on a King’s crown and breaking it into pieces. So fed up with the SYSTEM on 
how to raise Deaf children, ongoing political, medical and economic struggle. A lot of hidden messages 
on the crown. 
I was out of town today and will make a painting when I get a chance.



KC Christie
day 6 – crown R
"Tops in Speech!"
Fabric pieces on canvas
description: black pieces of fabric glued onto a rectangle canvas as a background. A line of 4 birds flies 
diagonally across the canvas with a space in the middle where one bird (wearing a crown) has flown 
down and away from the others (see sticker image below)



Shari Kido
Day 6 Motif: Crown (Resistance)
Title: THE THIEVES of the CROWN.

Photoshop Arts: 
Background: 
- Yellow: GOLD POT
- Green cape with ???: UNETHICAL 
MARKETING
- Pirate: THIEVES

CROWN:
- Black CROWN with white fur: 
AUDISM
- Mint Liberty Crown:CAPITALISM
- BOO: Fire on mouth for LIARS!
Black dunce cap: SHAME ON YOU!

FACE:
White Mask: TWO FACES
Death Face: BEAUTY of ORALISM
Mouth Guard: TRAP! EAT YOUR $$$!

PIG/GLOVES- PROFITS $$
-glitter pink: SHOW and TELL
- black: DEATH/FAILURE

BELL: AGB!



Shawn Elfrink
6 of 28 days
#ASL28challenge
Motif: Crown (R)
Media: Mixed Digital Art + Photoshop
Title: Unknown

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/asl28challenge


Eric Epstein
Day 6: Crown
Poem: The Coronation
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KIVhJWrb73A
#ASL28Challenge

Image description: Eric Epstein, a white young man with short hair, wearing a gray T-shirt. He is 
standing between bookshelves and in front of a white wall. His hands are pressed against his body.

Gloss: FIRST DEAF BABY-HAND CROWN TAKE-AWAY PUT-ON PUT-ON JESTER-HAT BELL 
FACEPAINT V-UNDER-EYE ON-FLOOR KING QUEEN PRINCE PRINCESS LINE-UP THROW 
SIGN/JUGGLE/CATCH LAUGH CROWN CORONATE HEAD-MICROPHONE SIT 
GENERATION-AGO JESTER-HAT BELL TAKE-OFF-HEAD PUT-ON-EAR HEAR/REACH-EAR 
NO/BELL.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KIVhJWrb73A
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/asl28challenge?source=feed_text

